
March 1,2021

To \tVhom lt May Concern:

We are writing this lefter on behalf of the Blue River Condominiums Homeowners Association

and its owners and our strongest opposition to the proposed chain up station across from the

Blue River Town Hall. Such a station would create a large negative impact on our beautiful

open spaces surrounding our homes, wildlife in the area and already existing traffic.

Furthermore, we feelthis would be detrimentalto home owners property values. We would like

to suggest placing such a chain up station at a portion of the highway that has already been

widened, such as south of Breckenridge near Wagon Road or north of the Tarn near Green

Mountain Drive where properties are further from the highway and do not have the meadows

and open spaces we have. We would be happy to meet with CDOT and discuss this further

since this has never been a priority until recently. We are completely against building a chain

up station in the vicinity of the Blue River Town Hall.

Sincerely,

Blue River Homeowners Association



McCullough Gulch Reserue HOA

Rio AzulRoad,

Blue River, Colorado 80424

970-453-3950 (Pete Stein)

March L,202L

Michelle Eddn Town Manager

Town of Blue River

Subiect: CDOT Chain-up Stations

Michelle,

I represent the HOA for the McCullough Gulch Reserve which is comprised of 7 lot owners.

Please let this letter serve as our formal opposition to the building of the CDOT chain-up on Highway 9 in

Blue River. Aside from the condemnation issues associated with our properties, including the significant

loss of property value, we believe this project will produce the following negative outcomes:

- Wildlife would be impacted - The wildlife corridor that exists for moose, bear, elk, deer, fox, fish
(including the endangered greenback mountain cutthroat trout) and countless other animals

would be significantly impacted by a half mile long tuck station with significant activity and

lighting, especially at night. The amount of animal migration across Highway 9 is significant
here... so much so that the Colorado Parks and Wildlife Dept are considering the construction of
an animal bridge at this location. Local residents report seeing moose severaltimes a week in

this meadow. A chain-up station with all its activity would likely dramatically impact this pristine

wildlife corridor-
- Water quality would likely suffer - The entrance to the proposed site is approximately 50 feet

away from the Blue River, that then flows thru Breckenridge and into Lake Dillon (i.e., drinking

water for major cities). lt takes a ftuck at least 30 minutes to "chain-up" and the trucks would
be idling during this tirne. CDOT also allows a 2 hour window before trucks have to move on
which likely implies trucks will use the station as a rest stop. CDOT expects the site to have a

250 truck service capacity per day during a chain-up snow event. The Blue River could be at risk

for fuel leaks and related water run-off, especially given the Blue River has a lower elevation

than the proposed site (i.e", water pollution will run off into the stream). When asked, CDOT

remarkahly stated that it has no intention of performing environmental or wildlife impact

studies, even though it is using federal funds for the project.

- Air, noise, light and trash pollution would increase - The residents on the East side of Highway 9

would be particularly exposed to excessive truck exhaust given the winds tend to move from
West to East. Additionally, those residents would also be exposed to increased noise, light

{from 2 lights per pole) and trash pollution during the winter months (24 hours per day} given

many of those homes parallel the half mile long chain-up station location.



Undesirable truck traffic would increase - Truck trailer traffic would materially inoease during
the winter months - This would directly impact the towns of Frisco, Breckenridge, Alma and
Fairplay. According to CDOT, roughly 250 trucks head South on Highway 9 every day on
average. While this may be true during the summer months, a visual study during the first 7
days of February 2021 indicates that trailer truck traffic is extremely limited during this time of
year given the slippery road conditions over Hoosier Pass. A chain-up station would likely result
in a dramatic increase in truck traffic during these months. lt is also likely a chain-up station
would remain active for most days and nights of the winter months as trucks use Highway 9 as

an alternative route to l-70, especially during delays and closure on this key interstate. Possible

truck back-ups on Highway 9 (i.e., trucks waiting for chain-up slots) could cause significant traffic
disruptions to local residents traveling from Alma and Fairplay to Breckenridge and back.

Chain-down stations likely to come later - Although CDOT has plans for chain-up stations, it has

yet to reveal its plans for "chain-down" stations or truck pull-off locations (to take chains off) in
both Blue River or Alma. Accordingly, more sites will be imposed on Summit and Park County
after these first sites are constructed. This is akin to letting someone put their foot in the door
when you know they will use their power to push it wide open.
Further expansion as strong possibility - As truck traffic inoeases on Highway 9 over time, CDOT

will have the foothold to potentially expand the size of these locations, further impacting the
wildlife, traffic and local residents.
Traffic increases would create a new corridor - A significant increase in truck traffic could also
force the need to transform Highway 9 into a major traffic corridor, similar to 285.

In summary the construction of these CDOT chain-up and chain-down stations / locations would give a
green light to all truckers to use Highway 9 during the winter, drastically increasing winter truck volumes

as well as negatively impacting wildlife, the environment, traffic patterns, driving speeds {ever get stuck

behind an 18 wheeler coming over Hoosier pass?), as well as property values. This project would affect
residents in both Summit and Park counties all the way from Frisco to Fairplay.

Accordingly, we are highly opposed to this project.

Thank you,

Pete $tein

Treasurer, McCullough Gulch Beserve HOA

pstein@trinitYhunt.com

970-453-3950



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robert K Reveal < robert.reveal@ey.com>

Wednesday, March 3,20214:55 PM

michelle
Proposed chain up station on highway 9

Michelle - understand you are gathering comments on the proposal. I for one would stand firmly against this. The

untouched sections of blue river along highway 9 are some of the most beautiful you will find in Summit County and all

of Colorado. To disturb this land, the beautiful views and increase the noise pollution would be unthinkable. My hope

is this is carefully studied and a more suitable site is found.

lf there is anything else I can do to weigh in or show of support against this proposal, please let me know.

Regards,

Robert Reveal

15 Pennsylvania Creek Trail

Blue River, CO
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annette Townley < townley.annette@ gmail.com >

Thursday, March 4,20?18:22 AM
michelle
Proposed chain up

Hello Michelle,
My name is Annette Townley and I own the house at200 Whispedng Pines Circle. The house is located up the

block from the Townhall and fire station in blue River. I iust learned about the proposed chain up site basically

across the highway ftom rny home. I am strongly against it and I'm wondering if you have any advice on what I
could do to help try and stop this? Did CDOT buy the private property to build the site? I am really upset about

this possibility and the hatm and damage is going to cause ofl so many levels. Please advise me on anything and

everything that I can do to exptess my negative opinion of this. Thanks so much,

Annette Townley



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Debra Maul <debramaul@gmail.com>

Friday, March 5,2021 6:59 AM
Michelle Eddy

Proposed Chain-Up Station

Hi Michelle,

My husband I live just south of Blue River off Q*rdry. S7e would like to support the town in its efforts to try to

fight this chain-up station. rWe are very rnuch against it for the reasons listed on your website - and a few mote'

Please let me know what we can do to help.

Roger & Debra Maul
513 Rena Rd.
debtamaul@gmail.com



info

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cindy hawkins <horselover64@gmail.com>

Sunday. March 7,20216:03 PM

info
truck chain up

Hello >

We have a condo at Blue Rivers Condo...#233
We just learned of the proposed chain up area across from the condos. We so LOVE our view, and the aspens in the fall
and more importantly the Moose and other animals ..foxes etc...
We are very much opposed to this....so we would like to know any people or departments that would be directly in

charge of this so we can let them know how important the quiet, the views and the animals are to us...and our extreme
opposition to this.
Can you please let us know who to email or write letters to so it gets to the correct people.

Can we also get in touch with news channels to try to protect our quiet beautiful, serene area., I didnt know if the Town
of Blue River has already considered this ? Will Breckenridge also help us ?

Please let us know what we can do !!

Thank you,

Cindy and Dan Hawkins
horselove164@smail.com

Cindy cell 7 L9-499-1255



Michelle Eddy

From:
Sent:
IO:

Subject

Luis Balenko <luis.balenko@gmail.com>

Tuesday, March 9,202110:06 PM

Michelle Eddy

Fwd: Blue River officials express concerns over proposed CDOT chain-up station in town

Best,,

Luis

Hi Michelle, I voiced my concerns to Ms. Peulen, Communications Manager, Region 2 at CDOT. Unfortunately, Ms.

Peulen expressed (below response) that they are going to focus on "mitigation of environmental impacts" versus

reconsidering the proposed project altogether. The only way to avoid significant environmental impacts is by not trying
to push through this project. The good news is that she's passing along my concerns to their team working on this
project and we'll see what they respond back with.

Forwarded message

F ro m : Peu I e n - CDOT, M ic he I I e <r?:.thgi*ep qiLktffi }eie*5-q.Ui>
Date: Tue, Mar 9, 2O2t al4:28 PM

Subject: Re: Blue River officials express concerns over proposed CDOT chain-up station in town
To : Luis Ba lenko <l!is. Sale:thq;fqee iltqm>

Good afternoon, Louis.

We so appreciate you taking the time to provide us feedback on CDOT's chain up station project. I would like to assure

you mitigation of environmental impacts is a top priority of this safety project, as well as all CDOT projects. I have passed

your concerns on the team working on this project and they will be responding to you soon.

Thanks again,
Michelle

Michetle Peulen
Communications Manager, Region 2

c719.225.0667 | F 719.546.5456
5615 Witts Btvd, Puebto, CO 81008
michette.peuten@state.co.us i www.codot.qov i www.cotrip.orq

on Tue, Mar 9, 2021 at L2:11 PM Luis Balenko <luis'balenko@gmail'com> wrote:
HiMichelle,

I am emailing you to express my significant concerns over increased traffic and the proposed CDOT chain-up station

along Highway 9. This sort of proposal is worth national attention given the environmental impact it will have. liust

read the article linked here: https://Www.summitdailV.com/ne! rsllocal/blue-river-officials-express-concerns-over-
p ro posed-cdot-cha i n-u p-statio n-i n-town/

EI



The CDOT proposal has very high negative externalities despite the stated benefits by CDOT.

I'd like to point out that among the Wildlife lmpacts it's essential to note that the Blue River wetlands provide crucial

habitat for the threatened Preble's Shrew and Rocky Mountain Toad. There are significant environmental concerns

that cannot be overlooked if you look at our lands from the perspective of us being custodians for future
generations. There was a Natural Heritage Final report produced that demonstrated that the area along Hwy 9

{Mccullough Gulch and Goose Pasture Tarn) are a high priority and highly sensitive wetlands and riparian area.

There are massive environmental and wildlife impacts (on top of life and safety concerns) of increased traffic along the

Hwy 9 corridor that would precipitate from CDOT's chain up station proposal. The Natural Heritage Assessment is in

direct contradiction to what CDOT is proposing.

Please see the attached PDF and this is a link to the Natural Assessment report:: h!!El://lI]CIp.ecio5i-et{:"*du1rryp:

rc--nl$rflUplqg-dg1dgwliqadldalUljetlFll?9irq! miL C*unlv insetlq.rv VcL2 W-e-Lb-t-el-5-ptr

Best regards,
Louis
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Wildlife and Wetlands versus CDOT

CDOT is working quickly to put in a truck stop chain-up station on the Southbound side of Highway 9 in

Blue River. The proposed station would be a half mile long roughly 40 feet wide and could service 13

trucks at a time or roughly 250 trucks per day, 24 hours a day. The proposed location would parallel

Highway 9 and would be directly across from the Blue River Police station and would encroach on the

wetlands / meadow, in front of Blue River's biggest Aspen Grove, that is home to the blue river itself

(upstream from Breckenridge) as well as many of Blue River's moose, bear, elk, deer, fox' trout

(including the endangered Green Back Mountain Cutthroof/ and other animals that rely on the wetlands

for food, water and cover. Planning and design is in progress and cDoT hopes to complete its planning

this summer and begin construction in the summ er of 2A22'

From our perspective, this project would have a significant negative impact on the local wildlife, water

quality, pollution, and truck traffic patterns'

Specifically, the wildlife corridor that exists at this location for moose, bear, elk, deer, fox, and countless

other animals is significant and local residents report seeing young moose calves in this meadow every

spring. A half milelong truck station with significant activity and lighting, especially at night, could be

severely impactful to this wildlife activity.

Also, water quality on the Blue River would likely suffer. The entrance to the proposed site is extremely

close (-40 feet) to the Blue River, that then flows thru Breckenridge and into Lake Dillon {i.e., drinking

water for major cities). lt takes a truck at least 30 minutes to "chain-up" and the trucks would be idling

during this time. CDoT also allows a 2 hour window before trucks have to move on which likely implies

trucks will use the station as a rest stop. cDoT expects the site to have a 250 truck service capacity per

day during a chain-up snow event and most of these trucks are coming from 1-70 which uses Mag

Chloride for snow melt purposes. The Blue River could be at risk for fuel leaks, Mag Chloride melt off

and related water run-off. When asked, CDOT stated that it has no intention of performing

environmental or wildlife impact studies, even though it is using Federal Funds whlch generally require

environmental impact studies.

Further, this chain-up station would likely increase undesirable truck traffic during the winter months

and this would affect the towns of Frisco, Breckenridge, Alma and Fairplay. Although CDOT claims that

roughly 250 trucks head South on Highway 9 every day, an extensive visual study during the first 7 days

of February 2021 indicates that trailer truck traffic is extremely limited during this time of year given the

slippery road conditions over Hoosier Pass. A chain-up station would likely result in a dramatic increase

in truck traffic during these months, causing significant traffic disruptions to local residents traveling

from Alma and Fairplay to Breckenridge and back.

ln summary, the construction of these CDOT chain-up and chain-down stations / locations would give a

green light to all truckers to use Highway 9 during the winter, drastically increasing winter truck volumes

as well as negatively impacting wildlife, the environment, traffic patterns, driving speeds, as well as

propefi values. This project would affect residents in both Summit and Park counties all the way from

Frisco to Fairplay.


